
Merit Assembly

Welcome to
Right start : Bright future



World news
Sir David Attenborough has celebrated his 92nd 
birthday
Earlier this week, the naturalist had his birthday. He 
first appeared on our screens more than 60 years ago, 
on a black and white programme called Zoo Quest. 
Since then he has inspired lots of people, including 
wildlife presenter Steve Backshall. His work on the 
BBC program Blue Planet II also helped to highlight 
the problem of plastic in the ocean.

Hawaii volcano
The volcano Kilauea in Hawaii is still very much active 
after erupting on 3 May. It is one of the most active 
volcanoes in the world. Fissures (large cracks) have 
opened up in the Earth's crust and are billowing heat 
and gas into the atmosphere. Lots of the surrounding 
areas have been destroyed by the lava but 



Electricity workshop with Year 4



Local news
Royal wedding celebration
This Royal wedding will be screened live inside the
cathedral and afterwards in the Outer Close there will be
activities for the whole family to enjoy! Activities include
Morris dancing, a bouncy cathedral and pop-up stalls
provided by churches in the area. As the final preparations
are made for the highly anticipated royal wedding, tickets
have gone on sale for celebratory events taking place
across the area. It will be held on the 19th May 2018, at
St. Georges Chapel, Windsor Castle.

Local elections 2018
On Thursday 3 May the local election had been held in 
London. 150 councils are electing new councillors, and there 
are six contestants. Labour is currently leading, followed 
by Conservative. Labour took the lead on Thursday, with 
2350 votes in Hounslow. Both parties were neck and neck 
at the voting poll, but Labour ended up being the most 
popular party in Hounslow.



Seaside workshop with Year 2



Wellington news

Year 6 SATs
Year 6 SATs are coming up and they are working 
really hard towards it and now that they did the 
mocks (practice tests) they are very confident 
about them. After they do this, they will have lots 
of fun and time to relax and be free of stress. 
They will be going on amazing trips like JCA and 
whittle and spark, and doing a production which 
the name is yet to be announced.

Year 4 electricity work shop
Last Friday, Year 4 had a workshop 
about electricity. They made circuits and buzzers 
and motors. They enjoyed the workshop and gained 
a lot of knowledge about electricity. Theo, from 
Amber Class said : "This was so much fun! I really 
enjoyed this workshop and I learnt so much." They 
have recently been working on electricity circuits 
and seeing how they work.



Ordering Coins with year 1



UNICEF: Rights Respecting school
There is very good news this week. Our school
has won bronze award in the UNICEF Rights
Respecting Award attempt. This is an amazing
achievement for our first ever attempt at this
challenge. This obviously means we have come in
3rd place! Well done Wellington!





Growth-Mindset quote of the 
week:

It doesn't matter 
about how many 

mistakes you make or 
how slow you are, 
since you are way 

ahead of anyone you 
isn't trying.

- Tony Robbins



Some very hungry Caterpillars with year 2



Team points

63 66 62 67

Yellow is 1st with 67 points, green is trailing behind with 63, blue is 3rd 
with 63 points, and red is last with only 62 points.



Question of 
the Week

Send your answers to Mr. 
Berryman and try to use 
thinking maps and hats.

If you had as 
much money 

as you 
wanted, what 

would you 
spend it on 
and why?



Remember to take great 
care crossing the roads 

when moving between and 
around the schools.

Always use the crossing 
points.



Merits:
Merits are awarded for outstanding pieces of work 
or behaviour. Work must be AMAZING to win a 
merit!

Three Merits =One white 
Badge

Three White Badges = One 
Team Badge 

Three Team Badges = One 
Gold Badge



Remember
� Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash. 

Purple Mash will help you with your new Topic 
and bug club will help you with your reading.

� Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at 
home with a parent.

� Do not forget to do your homework and bring it 
in on the date it is due in.

� You can now wear your summer uniform and it 
isn't necessary to wear your ties anymore.

This power point was made by: Neha, Hiba, Sapphire, Joel 
and Yatin; with the help of the new Wellington Parimary 
PowerPoint team: Ritansh, Nirmayee, Aarushi, Kai and 

Aadam.


